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When OPTSA was created in 1986, noWhen OPTSA was created in 1986, no

one even in their wildest imaginationsone even in their wildest imaginations

thought about celebrating its Silverthought about celebrating its Silver

Jubilee leave alone starting an alumniJubilee leave alone starting an alumni

association. association. Fast forFast forward ward 25 25 years years toto

2011, all the naysayers were proved2011, all the naysayers were proved

wrong and those two precise events didwrong and those two precise events did

take place on November 25take place on November 25
thth

, 2011 at an, 2011 at an

unimaginable scale.unimaginable scale.

No one expected this journey to beNo one expected this journey to be

neither easy nor as difficult as it hadneither easy nor as difficult as it had

been but everyone that held OPTSA flagbeen but everyone that held OPTSA flag

high chose to do so out of sense high chose to do so out of sense of duty.of duty.

As we looked back, there are myriadAs we looked back, there are myriad

things we could have done themthings we could have done them

differently but what mattered most wasdifferently but what mattered most was

that everyone did to the best of theirthat everyone did to the best of their

abilities to keep the wheel moving andabilities to keep the wheel moving and

moving forward.moving forward.

One of the items on the agenda of theOne of the items on the agenda of the

2525
thth

  year celebration was to form an  year celebration was to form an

alumni associationalumni association ––  a brand new  a brand new

association, called “Occupational andassociation, called “Occupational and

Physiotherapy Alumni Association” orPhysiotherapy Alumni Association” or

OPTAAOPTAA. . It’s a It’s a new beginning new beginning of a of a sortsort

for one mfor one more time. ore time. Only differenOnly difference thisce this

time around is that we look to the pasttime around is that we look to the past

to draw our strength, looking to theto draw our strength, looking to the

future with confidence to build a dream.future with confidence to build a dream.

This association is moving forward withThis association is moving forward with

bold and ambitious vision and plan.bold and ambitious vision and plan.

At this juncture, onAt this juncture, one couldn’t be moree couldn’t be more

wrong if asking themselves a question aswrong if asking themselves a question as

to “what’s in it for me” because alumnito “what’s in it for me” because alumni

associations are never about themselvesassociations are never about themselves

but about others that follow theirbut about others that follow their

footsteps in their own alma mater.footsteps in their own alma mater.

OPTAA Splash is an effort of theOPTAA Splash is an effort of the

association to network with all theirassociation to network with all their
compatriots compatriots all all over tover the worlhe world. d. It It isis

intended to be released quarterly.intended to be released quarterly.

We greatly appreciate your efforts inWe greatly appreciate your efforts in

spreading the word around and passingspreading the word around and passing

this newsletter to all your friends andthis newsletter to all your friends and

classmates to encourage their activeclassmates to encourage their active

participation in OPTAA activities.participation in OPTAA activities.

When OPTAA celebrates its 25When OPTAA celebrates its 25
thth

 year, let year, let

us be in the list of proud builders of itus be in the list of proud builders of it

and not in the list of naysayers becauseand not in the list of naysayers because

we know they’ll be proved wrong for onewe know they’ll be proved wrong for one

more time.more time.

Three cheers for the silver and Three cheers for the silver and blue.blue.

Wore memories up on our sleeves!!Wore memories up on our sleeves!!  
How often do you get to wear yourHow often do you get to wear your

memories up memories up on your on your sleeves? sleeves? We literWe literallyally
did that during the 25did that during the 25

thth
  year celebration of  year celebration of

OPTSA in OPTSA in November, 2011November, 2011. . It was It was decideddecided

by the T-shirt committee that we have tooby the T-shirt committee that we have too

many memories not many memories not to talk about to talk about it. it. Here isHere is

an image of a T-shirt sleeve with the OPTAan image of a T-shirt sleeve with the OPTA

2525
thth

 year logo on it. year logo on it.

It’s a new beginniIt’s a new beginning, Once again!!ng, Once again!!

OPTAA SplashOPTAA Splash

Do you have yourDo you have your
batch batch photo photo jokejoke
to share to beto share to be
featured in thefeatured in the
next OPTAAnext OPTAA
Splash?Splash?
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It was decided by the OPTAA generalIt was decided by the OPTAA general

body to have the membership fee of Rs.body to have the membership fee of Rs.

500/- to become a lifetime member of500/- to become a lifetime member of

OPTAA.OPTAA.

Executive committee is making everyExecutive committee is making every
effort to reach out to the entire OT andeffort to reach out to the entire OT and

PT alumni of CMC to join OPTAA.PT alumni of CMC to join OPTAA.

We request that you join in and ask yourWe request that you join in and ask your

friends and classmates also to join sofriends and classmates also to join so

that everyone is a member to support itsthat everyone is a member to support its

activities.activities.

You can join by filling the enclosedYou can join by filling the enclosed

membership form and duly paying yourmembership form and duly paying your

dues in cash, cheque or wiring money todues in cash, cheque or wiring money to

OPTAA account. OPTAA account. Account details Account details are asare as

follows:follows:

 Accoun Account namet name:: OPTAA OPTAA

 Accoun Account no.t no. 31527418293152741829

Name of the Bank:Name of the Bank: Central Bank of IndiaCentral Bank of India

Branch:Branch: CMC,Ida Scudder Road,VelloreCMC,Ida Scudder Road,Vellore-4-4  

Branch code:Branch code: 0010887 0010887  

Swift code:Swift code: CBININBBOSBCBININBBOSB  

IFSC code:IFSC code: CBIN0284164CBIN0284164  

MICR code:MICR code: 632016928 632016928

If you do wire transfer, kindly do let theIf you do wire transfer, kindly do let the

treasurer or one of the EC memberstreasurer or one of the EC members

know (find their email addresses in theknow (find their email addresses in the

next column) by sending in your filling innext column) by sending in your filling in

membership form (about the transfer)membership form (about the transfer)

so that we’llso that we’ll be able to send the receiptsbe able to send the receipts

promptly.promptly.

EC tries to meets once a month and it isEC tries to meets once a month and it is

tentatively decided in the last ECtentatively decided in the last EC

meeting that we have our 2meeting that we have our 2
ndnd

  annual  annual

general body meeting on Novembergeneral body meeting on November

2424
thth

,, 2012 and we’ll inform the precise2012 and we’ll inform the precise

details at a details at a later date. later date. Looking forwardLooking forward

to having many of you participate in itto having many of you participate in it

We also would like to introduce 25We also would like to introduce 25
thth

 year year

batch visiting CMC around Novemberbatch visiting CMC around November

(preferably for the OPTSA Day) each(preferably for the OPTSA Day) each

year. year. This year it This year it would be the bwould be the batch ofatch of

1987 that would be celebrating 251987 that would be celebrating 25
thth

 year year

and we would love to have the entireand we would love to have the entire

batch come and have batch come and have fun. fun. If you belongIf you belong

to this batch or know someone thatto this batch or know someone that

belongs to this batch, kindly pass thebelongs to this batch, kindly pass the

message.message.

Did you pay your membership dues of OPTAA?Did you pay your membership dues of OPTAA?

OPTAA is constituting an award toOPTAA is constituting an award to

facilitate increased participation offacilitate increased participation of
students in academic related and extra-students in academic related and extra-

curricular activities through OPTSA.curricular activities through OPTSA.

Efforts are in its final stages and once itEfforts are in its final stages and once it

is completed, will become an annualis completed, will become an annual

award to be given away on OPTSA dayaward to be given away on OPTSA day

to an intern (one each in OT and PT) whoto an intern (one each in OT and PT) who

had excelled in the areas of academichad excelled in the areas of academic

performance (theory and practical),performance (theory and practical),

scientific paper presentations,scientific paper presentations,

continuing education seminar andcontinuing education seminar and

conferences attended, OPTSAconferences attended, OPTSA

Governing body positions held, SportsGoverning body positions held, Sports

and Arts prizes received in OPTSA,and Arts prizes received in OPTSA,

Prizes received (inter-college/ universityPrizes received (inter-college/ university
level), any awards or special recognitionlevel), any awards or special recognition

received (proficiency/ college awards)received (proficiency/ college awards)

and finally theme write-up/ profile.and finally theme write-up/ profile.

Final winner will be declared consideringFinal winner will be declared considering

three areas namely points accumulatedthree areas namely points accumulated

from the categories listed above, themefrom the categories listed above, theme

write-up and the consultations withwrite-up and the consultations with

respective respective departments. departments. ApplicationsApplications

will be made available through thewill be made available through the

respective departments.respective departments.

Write to the OPTAA office bearersWrite to the OPTAA office bearers

If you need to reach out to any of theIf you need to reach out to any of the

office bearers of the OPTAA, use theoffice bearers of the OPTAA, use the

following email addresses to do so:following email addresses to do so:

Mr. Thomas MathewMr. Thomas Mathew –– President President  

nrchumble@yahoo.comnrchumble@yahoo.com  

Mr. Babu SamuelMr. Babu Samuel –– Vice President Vice President

babu0855@gmail.combabu0855@gmail.com  

Mr. Ruby NakkaMr. Ruby Nakka –– Secretary Secretary

rubynakka@hotmail.comrubynakka@hotmail.com  

Mr. Andrew BabuMr. Andrew Babu –– Treasurer Treasurer

andrewb@cmcvellore.ac.inandrewb@cmcvellore.ac.in  

Ms. Jewel CrastaMs. Jewel Crasta –– Program Coordinator Program Coordinator

 jewel88@rediffmail.com jewel88@rediffmail.com  

  

OPTAA will beOPTAA will be

 participating  participating inin

CMC fund raisingCMC fund raising

run on October 6run on October 6
thth

  

at its Chitoorat its Chitoor

campus. campus. Join Join in in totocheer OPTAA andcheer OPTAA and

OPTSA’ites.OPTSA’ites.  

Next majorNext major
initiativeinitiative

Joining OPTAAJoining OPTAA
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http://mailto:andrewb@cmcvellore.ac.in/
http://mailto:andrewb@cmcvellore.ac.in/
http://mailto:jewel88@rediffmail.com/
http://mailto:jewel88@rediffmail.com/
http://mailto:jewel88@rediffmail.com/
http://mailto:andrewb@cmcvellore.ac.in/
http://mailto:rubynakka@hotmail.com/
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http://mailto:nrchumble@yahoo.com/
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OPTAA Membership Enrollment FormOPTAA Membership Enrollment Form

Name:Name:  ______________________________________________ __________________________________________________

Date Date of of Birth: Birth: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Batch (Year of joining):Batch (Year of joining):  __________________ __________________ OTOT

  
PTPT

  
Current educationalCurrent educational

qualifications:qualifications:

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

SpecializationSpecialization

in:in:
OrthoOrtho   NeuroNeuro   CardioCardio   PeadsPeads   RehabRehab   OtherOther  

Current practice set up:Current practice set up: Out patientOut patient   In-patientIn-patient

(hospital based)(hospital based)

HomeHome

HealthHealth  
TeachingTeaching  

ConsultationConsultation  

Contact Information:Contact Information:
Current Current Address: Address: ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

PermanentPermanent

address:address:

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Contact Contact Numbers: Numbers: Mobile: Mobile: Home: Home: Work: Work: Email:Email:

Family details (if applicable)Family details (if applicable)

Spouse Spouse Name: Name: ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

CMC Graduate?:CMC Graduate?: YesYes   NoNo   Course: Batch:Course: Batch:

ChildChild’’s s Name: Name: _________________________________________________________________________ ___________________ Age: Age: ____________________________

ChildChild’’s s Name: Name: _________________________________________________________________________ ___________________ Age: Age: ____________________________

Remarks:Remarks:

Signature: Signature: _________________________________________________________________________ ___________________ Date: Date: __________________________________________


